Seasonal treats to eat
Planted with only the tastiest varieties of Mediterranean herbs and vegetables, Caesar Augustus’ kitchen garden is a foodlover’s paradise - whatever the time of year. Bursting with vitamins, rich in anti-oxidants and packed with flavor: Caesar
Augustus’ fresh seasonal vegetables and herbs are not only good for you – they’re delicious too!
The green-fingered chef
How do you make a chef happy? Give him his very own kitchen garden in which to grow the ingredients for dishes bursting
with flavor and goodness! An organic kitchen garden like the one on the sun-drenched slopes behind Caesar Augustus’ infinity
pool…
At Caesar Augustus, Chef Eduardo Vuolo gets the chance to express his dual passions for gardening and cooking every single
day. Early each morning, you’ll find him in the panoramic kitchen garden, selecting the vegetables and herbs for the day’s
dishes.
“It’s here that I find the inspiration for my seasonal cuisine… surrounded by the scents and colors of vitamin-rich vegetables,
sun-ripened fruit, aromatic herbs and, of course, a view to die for!” Eduardo Vuolo
Pick your own
Guests are welcome to take a stroll through the kitchen garden together with the chef and help him choose the ingredients
for La Terrazza di Lucullo’s surprisingly succulent salads and mouth-watering pasta sauces!
Zero kilometer = maximum goodness
The organic vegetables and herbs used to create La Terrazza di Lucullo’s zero kilometer cuisine are grown within steps of the
kitchen door! Plucked from the rich, sun-baked soil just minutes before they reach your plate, you can’t get any fresher than
La Terrazza di Lucullo’s homegrown vegetables! On the island of Capri, marvelously mild winters, wonderfully warm (but never
stiflingly hot) summers, copious quantities of Mediterranean sun and a gentle sea breeze result in the crunchiest of cucumbers,
the most luscious of lettuces, the juiciest of tomatoes and the sweetest of peas…
Eat your greens!
Whether you’re a strict vegetarian or just enjoy the occasional meat-free meal, you’ll find exactly what you’re taste-buds are
looking for on La Terrazza di Lucullo’s modern Mediterranean menu. And if you don’t? Just ask, and the chef will whip you up
an irresistible alternative! With a kitchen garden like the one nestled on the sunny slopes behind the hotel’s infinity pool, Caesar
Augustus’ chef has all the ingredients he needs to make truly unforgettable vegetarian food.

Insalate Salads
Misticanze di insalate con Provolone del Monaco, alici e tonno sott’olio
Mesclun salad with anchovies, tuna and Provolone del Monaco cheese
€ 28
Insalata di rucola, pomodorini asciugati al sole, Parmigiano 36 mesi ed aceto balsamico tradizionale
vincitore del premio “Aceto balsamico di Modena by Compagnia del Montale”
Rocket, sun dried tomatoes and Parmesan cheese (36 months) served with Compagnia del Montale’s
prize winning balsamic vinegar of Modena
€ 28

Antipasti Appetizers
Misticanza di pesce all’insalata con olio Lorenzo N°5
Cold fish salad with Lorenzo N°5 olive oil
€ 32
Tartare di marchigiana, verdure in agrodolce e sfoglie di Provolone del Monaco
Marchigiana veal tartar, sweet and sour vegetables, and flakes of provolone del monaco cheese
€ 30
Fresella con alici di Cetara marianate, pomodoro e burrata Prime Quercie
Fresella with marinated anchovies from Cetara, tomato and Prime Quercia burrata
€ 26
Gamberi rossi “in carrozza”, pomodoro crudo, capperi e olive
Battered red prawn and provola cheese parcel, fresh tomato, capers and olives
€ 30
Seppia Profumata alle erbe del nostro giardino con zucchine alla “scapece”
Squid scented with herbs from the kitchen garden, served with zucchini “scapece”
€ 30

Le verdure presenti nel menu sono serviti dal raccolto di giornata del nostro orto
All vegetables are grown in the hotel’s organic kitchen garden and picked the same day they are served

piatto privo di glutine / gluten free dish
piatto vegano / vegan dish

Primi Piatti First courses
Spaghetti del “Pastificio dei Campi” alle vongole veraci
“Pastificio dei Campi” spaghetti with clams
€ 28

I mitici ravioli capresi (secondo antica ricetta di famiglia)
The legendary ravioli capresi (made according to a secret family recipe)
€ 26

Tubettoni al ragout di totano di Conca dei Marini e Pecorino mezzano
Tubettoni with ragout of baby squid from Conca dei Marini and Pecorino cheese
€ 28

Risotto vero Carnaroli ai profumi del mare
Sea food risotto
€ 32

Le nostre fettuccelle all’isola felice
Our famous “fettuccelle all’isola felice”
Fettuccelle in a creamy sauce of finely chopped almonds, cherry tomatoes, capers, black olives,
peperoncino, martora, garlic and basil

€ 28
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Secondi Piatti Second courses

Guancia di vitello al Piedirosso, morbido di patata e broccoli salatati
Veal cheek cooked in Piedirosso wine, served with mashed potato and pan tossed broccoli
€ 39

Agnello dei Monti Lattari arrosto, bietola amara e scalogno confit
Roast lamb from the Monti Lattari, served with chard and shallot confit
€ 39

Pezzogna d’amo in acqua pazza con scarola ripassata e crostini di pane cafone
Line caught sea bream with sautéed scarole and toasted bread
€ 40

Pesce bandiera gratinato ai nostri limoni con spinaci e schiacciatina di patate di Agerola
Lemon baked paddle fish served with mashed potatoes from Agerola
€ 36

Il fritto di pesci e crostacei con maionese ai capperi
Mixed fried fish and crustaceans, served with caper mayonnaise
€ 40
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Dal nostro orto la nostra proposta vegetariana
Vegetarian treats, courtesy of the kitchen garden

Parmigiana di melanzane, non solo...zucchine e carciofi
Egg plant parmigiana...zucchini and artichoke
€ 28

Crema di piselli, con fave e ricotta di bufala
Pea puree with broad beans and buffalo ricotta
€ 25

Raviolo di verdure con pomodoro del “Piennolo”
Vegetable raviolo with Piennolo tomato
€ 26

Casseruola di verdure del raccolto di giornata
Vegetable casserole, made with the pick of the day
€ 28
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Chef Eduardo Vuolo
at

Hotel Caesar Augustus / Capri, Italy

“Eduardo was already preparing fully-blown feasts for his family and friends when most kids of his age
couldn’t even boil an egg!”
Ask the inhabitants of Pimonte, the pretty little town on the slopes of Monte Faito, about Eduardo Vuolo
and they’ll tell you how Caesar Augustus’ brilliant chef was born with a wooden spoon in his mouth.
Eduardo began working in professional kitchens at an unbelievably young age. In fact, he was just 13 years
old when he spent the first of three summers working in the kitchen of a little Neapolitan restaurant on the
Tuscan island of Giglio!
Hard working and clever too, Eduardo was an extremely gifted student, which was why his teachers were
so dismayed when he told them of his decision to leave academic life in favor of the kitchen.
Local legend has it that the headmaster even made a desperate call to Vuolo’s parents, hoping that
they could make him change his mind! Luckily for Eduardo, his mother (herself a talented cook), was as
enthusiastic about her son’s chosen career as he was.
As soon as he turned 16, Eduardo started working in a string of prestigious restaurants on and around the
Amalfi Coast, including Positano’s Palazzo Murat, the Antica Trattoria and Il Buco in Sorrento, and Hotel Le
Sirenuse’s Michelin-starred La Sponda restaurant. It was here that he had the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
to work side-by-side Alfonso Iaccarino, the award-winning chef patron of the Don Alfonso 1980 in Sant
Agata sui Due Golfi.
In 2012, the by now much sought-after and still only 28 year old chef sailed across the Bay of Naples to
Capri, to take command of Hotel Caesar Augustus’ La Terrazza di Lucullo cliff-edge restaurant. He’s been
wowing guests with his culinary magic every lunch and dinnertime since.
The secret of Eduardo’s gastronomic success?
Simplicity, creativity and, of course, the fantastically fresh fruit and vegetables grown in Caesar Augustus’
organic kitchen garden.
And in the winter, when the hotel is closed? When he’s not busy tending the winter vegetables in the
hotel’s organic garden or inventing new dishes for his delicious seasonal menus, you might easily find
Eduardo happily cooking away in another raved-about restaurant, such as Alain Passard’s 3 Michelin Star
L’Arpege in Paris!

